Evoke360

Improving Risk Adjustment Accuracy
for Financial Impact

Evoke360 is a comprehensive value-based care, payer-agnostic population health management solution
that aligns the payer, provider and patient with one view and one goal: proactively close care gaps to
ensure a complete health status that facilitates an optimal care plan that improves health outcomes.

Evoke360 Risk Adjustment Insights
Evoke360’s real-time data insights are captured using interoperability with disparate sources,
allowing 360-degree visibility into the patient’s health status.

Evoke360 Data Sources

Electronic Health
Records (EHRs)

Health Information
Exchanges (HIEs)

Claims

Laboratory

Pharmacy

Hospital

Intelligent analytics are used to prioritize high-risk patients to assist in the accurate and proactive
identification of care gap closure opportunities and suspected conditions. Evoke360 generates suspect
lists to manage retrospective, concurrent and prospective clinical programs. It also supports in-home
evaluation results, impact reporting and risk adjustment factor (RAF) score prediction.
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Evoke360’s Risk Adjustment Benefits
•High-risk patient prioritization using analytics
•Manages current, projected and suspected
conditions via risk adjustment engine
•Tracks HCC revalidation opportunities
•Calculates and forecasts RAF scores
•Improves confidence in RADV audits
•Manages utilization with EHR and HIE
integration for real-time admissions, discharges
and transfers (ADT) data feeds
•Drill-down patient and practice-level
dashboards

•Bi-directional data flow for automated EHR chart
and continuity of care document (CCD) extracts
•Manages provider relationships and engagement
•Financial, key performance indicators (KPI) and
practice performance dashboards and reporting
•Financial Impact Reporting
•Managed service organization (MSO) and
medical group performance visibility
•Improves collaboration across teams

EHR Connectivity at the Point of Care
Evoke360 integrates with any web-based EHR to ease provider administrative burden. CareBook Connect,
an add-on browser extension, allows providers to simultaneously document within their EHR and the solution.

Reducing Administrative Burden
Evoke360 can be used across the organization and eliminate the use of multiple platforms. With an
87% provider engagement rate, the solution effectively improves workflows, documentation,
collaboration and patient outcomes, driving risk adjustment score accuracy.

To learn how Evoke360 can assist in identifying and proactively closing care
gaps for your high-risk patients, email us at info@datalinksoftware.com.
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